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Grab your BFFs and join us for a fun-filled, empowering 
event focusing on the best kept natural health and beauty 

secrets! We’ve got fun and educational talks, delicious drinks 
and sweet snacks, mini makeovers, and you can shop till you drop with 

experts that will help you get results that are just right for you.

aging gracefully, sleeping like a baby, 
 gaining more bone density, managing your 
weight, supporting your eye health, and more. 
Roslyn will show you that we can do this! 
Attend this lecture to learn it all and have your 
personal questions answered too!

Roslyn Rogers is a Certified 
Nutritional Consultant 
(CNC) and Board Certified 
in Integrative Medicine 
(BCIM) with over 25 years of 
experience in private practice 
and the field of vitamins 
and herbs. She also has over 

10 years of experience as an international 
speaker. Roslyn is known for her motivational 
speaking skills, as well as her sensitive and 
caring outlook on life! Her lectures and 
seminars include subjects like aging gracefully, 
menopause, PMS, weight management, and 
most women’s health issues.

Join Roslyn Rogers, CNC, BCIM as she 
shares the secrets to balancing hormones 
naturally to achieve better health at any 
age! Hormone balancing is not just about 
a hot flash or night sweats, although 
that is included; it’s about a whole-body 
approach to health and well-being! Learn 
how to achieve more joy in your life by 

Redefine the Aging Process  
& Balance Hormones Naturally
Presented By: Roslyn Rogers, CNC, BCIM

Redefine Age. Sleep 
Better. Stronger Bones. 
More Energy. Beautiful 

Skin. Get Back Your Libido. 
Eat More Dark Chocolate.

Empowering Women to  

Redefine Aging
Tuesday, May 22nd  |  4:00-8:00 PM

To reserve your spot for this event call  
315-488-6300 or email us at events@natur-tyme.com. 

Event Schedule: 
4:00-4:30 PM—Shhh…
MyChelle is Sharing ALL its 
Beauty Secrets

4:30-5:00 PM—Reclaim 
Your Inner diVa®

5:00-6:00 PM—Lune 
Chocolat Cooking Demo 
with Mocktails & Hors 
d’oeuvre/Mini Makeovers & 
Shopping with the Experts

6:00-7:15 PM—Redefine 
the Aging Process & Balance 
Hormones Naturally

7:15-8:00 PM—Book 
Signing/Roslyn will be Out 
& About in the Store

Space is 
Limited, 

so Sign Up 
TODAY!

6:00-7:15 PM Come  
meet the  
Red Hot  
Lady of 

Menopause!

Book Signing/Roslyn 
will be Out & About 
in the Store 

7:15-8:00 PM



Reclaim Your  
Inner diVa® 
Presented By:  Theresa Setter, CEO and 
Nurse Practitioner at Revitalize! CNY, LLC—
Skin, Hair & Body Center

Many women experience changes in 
their vaginal health due to childbirth, 
nursing, menopause, and unfortunately, 
chemotherapy. Any of these life events 
may lead to vaginal atrophy, which 
results in stress urinary incontinence, 
loss of moisture, and decreased 
sensation. The good news is that there 
is a way to help reverse these symptoms 
and get back to your younger, more vital 
self. Join Theresa Setter as she discusses 
the benefits of a revolutionary vaginal 
laser rejuvenation treatment called 
diVa®. diVa® is a hybrid laser treatment 
that takes 3-5 minutes with little to no 
discomfort and no downtime. Learn how 
this innovative technology is capable 
of addressing a woman’s most intimate 

Patricia 
(Pato) Pol has 
been working 

in the skin care 
industry for 22 

years and has been an 
Educator and Regional 
Manager at MyChelle 

Dermaceuticals for over 
5 years. Her experience in 

working with different skin care 
lines gives her deep knowledge of 

the ingredients and formulas. “Pato” 
studied Business in Argentina and 

after moving to the USA in 2001, earned 
her license as an Esthetician and Massage 

Therapist in NYS. 

challenges and ask questions about  
how diVa® can change your life!

Theresa Setter is 
a Board Certified 
Nurse Practitioner 
in Dermatology and 
the founder and CEO 
of Revitalize! CNY, 
LLC—Skin, Hair & 
Body Center. In 2006, 
Theresa graduated 

with a Masters of Science in Nursing  
and Family Nurse Practitioner from 
Thomas Jefferson University. She 
now has twelve years of experience 
with the diagnosis and treatment of 
all skin diseases as well as providing 
preventative dermatologic care to 
patients of all ages.

4:00-4:30 PM
Shhh…MyChelle is  
Sharing ALL its  
Beauty Secrets
Presented By: Patricia (Pato) Pol, Licensed Esthetician & MyChelle Dermaceuticals 
Regional Manager/Educator 

Join Pato Pol, licensed Esthetician and skincare expert for MyChelle 
Dermaceuticals, as she explores the journey of your skin throughout the decades! 
Learn how you can be proactive and reactive to your skin’s life adventure to age 
gracefully! MyChelle’s expert estheticians live for helping you discover your 
beauty, inside and out, and Pato is here to share some of their all-time favorite 
tips for achieving fresh, vibrant skin. 

MyChelle’s favorite skin care products—top choices for both “pre-aging” 
and “anti-aging”—feature a knockout combination of plant-based, 
bioactive ingredients and can be used for all ages and skin types.

4:30-5:00 PM

Continued on page 4
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5:00-6:00 PM

Enhance Your Natural Beauty 
Courtesy of the Enhanced Beauty Salon & Pato Pol 

Join the Enhanced Beauty staff for a jane iredale Mini Makeover and learn how iredale 
cosmetics can support you through the decades—maintaining your natural beauty every step 
of the way!

Plus, when you purchase 
$65 or More in MyChelle 
Products you will receive 
a FREE 30-Minute Facial! 

See page 10 for more 
details.

Shopping with Pato!
Check out our amazing selection of MyChelle Dermaceuticals 
Beauty Products as you shop with an expert! Take advantage of 
this rare opportunity to have MyChelle’s Regional Educator and  
Manager Pato Pol help you pick out the skin care products 
that are just right for you and help to address your  
individual needs!

Continued from page 3

Courtesy of Lune Chocolat & the Tyme-Out Café 

Embrace your sensual power with some invigorating Mocktails that are as healthy as they 
are delicious, including Roslyn’s energy drink. You are also invited to enjoy some light hors 
d’oeuvre from our Tyme-Out Café!

Lune Chocolat Cooking Demo  
with Mocktails & Hors d’oeuvre

Plus, Lune Chocolat will demonstrate how to make a strawberry ganache using 
chocolate, cream, and organic strawberries. Michael and Emily Woloszyn will also 
show you how they temper chocolate with marble to give artisan chocolate its 
gorgeous shine. Indulge in tasty samples of the ganache and their ever-so-popular 
chocolate! For more information about Lune Chocolat visit: lunechocolat.com 

In the Enhanced Beauty Area

In the Community Corner

Let Roslyn Rogers help you redefine aging and balance your hormones naturally; Pato Pol can help you  
reveal the beautiful skin you were born with and share the secrets of maintaining that beauty; Theresa Setter 
will unveil a revolutionary vaginal treatment that can help you reclaim your inner diVa®; and to top it all off, 
Lune Chocolat and the Tyme-Out Café will help you relax while you savor some delightful treats, then head 
over to the Enhanced Beauty Area for a jane iredale mini makeover and shop with Pato! 
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onto thin-skinned areas, and very often, 
in a short period of time, these symptoms 
go away (for women and men as well)! As 
I travel around the US meeting people, I 
have learned, especially from women, that 
when they begin to balance their hormones, 
hot flashes, vaginal dryness, night sweats, 
lack of their libido, PMS, and forgetfulness 
become a thing of the past. When men 
become more balanced, their libidos come 
back, weight is easier to manage, and their 
prostate glands are in better shape.

The real question is why are hormones so 
out of whack?! A big part of the answer 
is that everyday we use so many things 
that are made from petroleum. The 
byproducts from petroleum can act as 
strong estrogens, getting into our cells 
causing unpleasant symptoms as well as 
estrogen dominant cancers. Petroleum can 
be found in shampoos, conditioners, body 
lotions, cleaning products, fabric softeners, 
perfumes, and in the exhausts from cars and 
planes. 

One way to protect ourselves is to shop for 
products that don’t have parabens in them, 
as parabens are petroleum-based. Also, 
some of the most popular foods that we 
eat contain estrogens. Cows are given the 
hormone of estrogen to make them grow 
bigger and fatter faster. So make sure that 
when using dairy (milk, cheeses, and yogurt) 

and buying meat, they are hormone-
free. Chickens and eggs also need to be 
antibiotic-and pesticide-free to ensure that 
what we eat will not create an abundance 
of harmful estrogens that can cause our 
cells to proliferate or grow. 

In addition, there are some wonderful 
nutrients that we can buy like DIM and 
Calcium D-Glucarate that are very helpful 
in making men and women less estrogen 
dominant. DIM is from cruciferous 
vegetables such as broccoli, brussels 
sprouts, and cauliflower. It is hard to eat the 
two pounds of vegetables that you get from 
just taking one pill. Calcium D-Glucarate 
is from apples, oranges, and also from 
cruciferous vegetables. I have found them to 
be increasingly helpful with losing unwanted 
fat. Join me at Natur-Tyme on Tuesday, 
May 22nd  to learn more about how you 
can balance your hormones naturally and 
redefine the aging process!

Turn Back the Clock  
by Balancing Your  

Hormones Naturally 
By Roslyn Rogers, CNC, BCIM

T he balancing of 
hormones, for men 
and women, has 

become a very important 
part of maintaining your 
health! The reason is that 
our hormones are chemical 

messengers that tell our bodies what to do, 
when to do it, and why! Our hormones rule 
over the endocrine system, consisting of 
the pituitary, hypothalamus, thyroid, and 
adrenal glands. If one hormone is out of 
balance, we can experience many different 
uncomfortable symptoms that we might not 
even think are related to our hormones, but 
they certainly are. 

Some symptoms that can occur from 
hormonal imbalances are: aches and 
pains, sleeplessness, moodiness, fatigue, 
osteoporosis, wrinkling skin, even weight 
gain and water retention, as well as many 
others.

What to do…what to do? Balance your 
hormones naturally! And we are not 
speaking of Hormone Replacement 
Therapy (HRT) that we would get from 
a medical prescription. What we are 
speaking about are more natural bio-
identical hormone creams that come from 
a wild yam plant. These creams are put 

Get a FREE Copy of  
Roslyn's Book REDEFINING 

AGE: Modern Menopause, 
Naturally with a $25 

Purchase of ANY of these 
Featured Products!

While Supplies Last.

SAVE  
up to 30% 
OFF MSRP

on select items



Asti Caffe:
The Tumino family came to the New World over 
40 years ago, bringing traditional Italian tastes 
and recipes with them—opening Tumino’s Pizzeria 
at the North Salina Street location in 1987. In 
2001, the Tumino sons opened Asti Caffe at that 
same location to carry on the family traditions. 
They offer a variety of made-to-order dishes, 
using only the finest ingredients with old family 
recipes! Asti's chefs are very knowledgeable 
about healthy cooking and can accommodate 
many dietary restrictions if possible. Stop in for 

a meal soon or plan your next gathering of friends and 
family in their beautiful upstairs banquet room. 

Rich Tumino is Asti’s current owner and 
his brother John founded in My Father’s 
Kitchen—a faith-based organization 
offering non-denominational and non-
discriminatory assistance to help feed 
and find housing for the homeless in our 

area. You can support this noble cause by checking out 
their delicious sauces next time you visit Natur-Tyme! 
For more information visit: inmyfatherskitchen.org.

Italian Feast  
with Asti Caffe!

Sunday, May 20th 2018   |   1:00-4:00 PM

Cooking 
Demonstration 

and Family-Style 
Dinner Presented 
by Asti Caffe and 
Chef Sean Gates

Discover how to create a healthy Italian dish you’ll savor! In this demo, you 
will learn how to properly sear fish and how to make the delicious sauce that 

accompanies this dish.

1:00-2:00 PM  
Cod Livornese Cooking Demo in the Community Corner
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Do you love big Italian Family-Style Dinners like you 
see in the movies, but want to eat healthy too? Then 
we have something special for you! Join Chef Sean 

Gates from Asti Caffe to learn how to create a healthy 
Italian Feast the whole family will love! To reserve your 

seat for this event, call 315-488-6300 or email us at 
events@natur-tyme.com.

First Course (Plated)
 
Roasted Carrot Bisque made with 
Caramelized Carrots and Beets with 
a Crème Fraiche

2:00-4:00 PM—Family-Style Dinner Served in the Community Room

Second Course (Plated) 
 
Arugula and Mustard Greens, 
Avocado, Artichoke Hearts, Sweet 
Pickled Rhubarb, Red Onion, Cilantro, 
and Lime Honey Vinaigrette 

Main Course (Family-Style)
 
Roasted and Stuffed Pork 
Tenderloin with Peppers, Onions, 
Goat Cheese, and Olives 

Cod Livornese—Seared Cod with 
a Tomato, Onion, Fried Capers, 
Kalamata Olives, and Fresh Herb 
Topping 

ONLY 40  
Tickets 

Available 
$25.00 per 

Ticket

Sides (Family-Style)
 
Roasted Vegetables
Brown Rice with Wild 
Mushrooms and Peas 

Dessert (Plated)
 
Gluten-Free Strawberry 
Shortcake 

About the Chef:
Chef Sean Gates has 
worked in the hospitality 
industry for over 18 years. 
He began his career with 
The Hotel Syracuse and has 
since worked at many of 

CNY’s top restaurants: including Mirbeau, 
Prime Steakhouse, Bella Cigna, Dolce 
Vita, The Sherwood Inn, and the Bellevue 
Country Club. He has been an Executive 
Chef for over 10 years and has been 
Executive Chef at Asti Caffe for the last 
17 months. 

Dinner Menu:

ALL Menu  
Items are  

100%  
Gluten-Free411 N. Salina Street, Syracuse, NY 13203  |  315-478-1039  |  Asticaffe.com



Live Life to the 
Fullest with
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SPOTLIGHT ON

E veryone can benefit from a 
multivitamin! Even when you do 
your best to eat well, taking a 

multivitamin can help to fill gaps that 
aren’t well supported by dietary choices. 
At Alive!® they stick to a simple idea: You 
Deserve More in Your Day! Nature’s Way 
formulas focus on getting you MORE 
vitamins and minerals with 100% or more 
of the recommended daily values than 
leading competitors.1

What Makes Alive!® Special? 

ü	The full complex of B Vitamins to 
help convert food into energy*

ü	All of their products contain 60-
200 mg of a Fruit & Vegetable 
Blend per serving

ü	A variety of Food-Based Blends 
supercharge their premium 
multivitamin offerings, giving you 
more than you expect from a multi

ü	Gummies that are made with Fruit-
Based Pectin & are gelatin-free

Nature’s Way has a variety of blends  
that are consistently seen throughout  
their premium level products.

The Orchard Fruits/Garden Veggies™ 
Blend† is a food-based blend that is found 
in each of their multivitamin products 
and was created to give your body the 
best stuff found in an orchard or garden. 
Some of the powerful ingredients include: 
blueberry, pomegranate, beet, cherry, 
açaí, brussels sprout, spinach, and 
tomato.

The Daily Greens Blend includes amino 
acid support powered by spirulina, kelp, 
chlorella, wheat grass, and much more. 
Experience the benefits of eating your 
greens with a daily multivitamin.

The Cardio Blend is a unique 
combination of hawthorn berry, Japanese 
knotweed, resveratrol, and CoQ10 
designed to provide comprehensive 
cardiovascular support.* These ingredients 
span cultural traditions, yielding a 
trustworthy combination.

Benefit from the power of digestive 
enzymes to feel the Alive!® difference 
with their Digestive Enzyme Blend. This 
blend provides a concentrated formula of 
enzymes to support the digestion of fat, 
protein, and carbohydrate, so your body 
can readily absorb the nutrients it needs.*

The Organic Mushroom Mycelium 
Defense Blend is a powerful combination 
of 12 types of mushrooms. These 
ingredients are rooted in traditional 
remedies that have been used to benefit 
the body for centuries.

Nature’s Way products come in a variety 
of different potencies. They know that 
some may have concerns around getting 
too much of a certain nutrient, thinking 
“Why do I need 200-300% of the 
recommended daily value percentage?” 
The important thing to remember is that 
daily value percentage is the minimum 
amount necessary to prevent nutrient 
deficiency. We don’t know about you, but 
our goals are a bit more than just hitting 
the bare minimum. Nature’s Way has 
created potency “tiers” to support your 
specific needs and goals to give you your 
daily dose of encouragement!

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

1 Comparing Men’s/Women’s tablet formulas, Alive® multi-vitamins have 100%+ daily value of more vitamins/minerals than Centrum®/One A Day®.  
† Alive!® Multivitamins provide 60-200mg fruit/vegetable blend per serving.

SAVE  
45% OFF 

MSRP
on select items



Make it a 
COMBO:

Add a Cup of Soup 
to your Sandwich  

or Wrap 

$2.00

Add a Bowl of 
Soup to your 

Sandwich or Wrap

$3.00

Meat  $7.99 Non Meat  $6.99
Ham, Turkey, Salami Veggie, Tuna Salad, Egg Salad

Toppings:  Baby Spinach, Carrots, Spring Mix, Cucumber, Kale, 
Pickles, Tomato, Olives, Avocado, Roasted Red Peppers

Sauces/Dressings:   Mayo, Hummus, Mustard,  
House Vinaigrette

Cheese:  Muenster, Provolone,  
PPR Jack

Bread:  Deli White or Multigrain 
Sandwich Bread, Rudi’s Wrap

Plus, you can add a soup to your special order and make it a combo. Stop by the 
Tyme-Out Café TODAY and place your custom order just the way you like it!

Welcoming a NEW Local Company to Natur-Tyme—

SYRACHA’CUSE Gourmet Sauces! 
SYRACHA’CUSE creates hot sauces 
and mustards inspired by the flavors of 
Syracuse and deliver the perfect balance of 
heat and flavor! This unique local business 
was founded by a father-daughter team 
with a passion for spicy foods and their 
hometown of Syracuse, NY!
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Michael and Marissa Sharlow couldn’t think 
of a better way to share that passion and pay 
homage to the chili pepper and our city than 
to create small-batch crafted, all-natural hot 
sauces and mustards using ingredients from 

the best local companies right here in our 
hometown. Check out these delicious local 

sauces next time you visit our store!

Made-to-Order SANDWICHES & WRAPS!
The Tyme-Out Café is excited to introduce our NEW 

These delicious menu items are made with the highest quality  
natural ingredients and are 100% gluten-free!



SPOTLIGHT ON
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The Next Generation  
of Probiotics

If you’re currently considering taking 
a probiotic, then our question for you 
is why wouldn’t you take a probiotic? 
Imbalances in our guts can cause a 
wide array of health issues, from just 
annoying to more severe! Probiotics 
can help support a healthy gut and 
maintain your digestive health. That’s 
why it should be an easy essential to 
incorporate into your daily routine. 

The real reason you probably haven’t 
started yet is that you’re likely asking 
yourself, “How do you choose a 
probiotic?” Well, the answer is that 
you should only use probiotics with 
the strictest ingredient guidelines, 
a natural delivery system, and no 
animal testing. These quality-based 
standards should make it easier for you 
to shop for supplements without all the 
guesswork. 

And that’s where we introduce 
Probulin®’s next generation of 
probiotics! Probulin® is intently 
focused on the health of your digestive 
system and they believe that probiotics 
could be the next essential vitamin 
category due to the overwhelming 
evidence of how they support the 
digestive system and the body as 
a whole. Their mission is to offer a 
comprehensive level of support for the 
digestive system, and thus contributing 
to an overall healthy lifestyle. 

Developing targeted, scientifically-
validated formulas, Probulin®’s 
probiotics benefit a variety of digestive 
system characteristics. Probulin® offers 

three different varieties of probiotics: 
Daily Care, which is a good general 
probiotic for anyone; Women’s Health, 
specially-formulated for women; and 
Colon Support, which provides extra 
support for your colon. Each formula 
is non-GMO, Drug-GMP Certified, and 
doesn’t contain any yeast, corn, soy, 
gluten, wheat, fillers, binders, or flow 
agents, such as magnesium stearate. 
In addition, the MAKTrek® 3-D 
Probiotic Delivery System provides 
significant safeguards that may ensure 
better survival of the living beneficial 
probiotic bacteria.

Developing the right formulas is 
an important part of Probulin®’s 
process, which is why they focus on 
intentionally utilizing scientifically 
documented probiotic strains that are 
harvested at their peak health, when 
the bacteria is then freeze dried into 
hibernation for stability.

The benefits of these living 
microorganisms can vary depending on 
your lifestyle and health, but probiotics 
are generally considered good bacteria 
for balancing digestive health and 
supporting a healthy gut. And the 

payoffs may extend even further, 
since a healthy bacterial ecosystem 
can play a crucial role in helping 
support the health of the entire 
body— from the immune system to 
weight management.  

Probulin® proudly offers the very 
best in quality as it relates to living 
probiotic cultures and supporting 
nutrients to promote digestive health 
and well-being. They adhere to the 
strictest of criteria as it relates to 
consumer safety and efficacy. All 
of our formulations are based on 
well-founded scientific research and 
utilize all-natural methods to deliver 
probiotics. To see if your probiotic is 
working for you, make sure to commit 
to your probiotic for at least a month, 
giving the bacteria time to work in 
your body. Check out Probulin®’s 
probiotics and see the difference a 
high-quality probiotic can make when 
it comes to your digestive health!

These statements have not been evaluated 
by the FDA. This product is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

SAVE  
25% OFF 

MSRP
on ALL Probulin  

Products Products
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Salon Services with a Conscience

G I F T  C A R D

315.488.6300 • 3160 Erie Blvd East, Dewitt, NY 13214

Salon Services with a Conscience

An Gift 
Card Makes the Perfect Gift!Salon Services with a Conscience

The month of May is all about honoring the people 
we love! From Mother’s Day to graduations and 
weddings, there are a lot of wonderful events to 

celebrate. This year, give that special someone the 
gift of health and beauty with an Enhanced Beauty 

Salon Gift Card!

with

Celebrate your 
Magnificence
Purchase $65 or more of MyChelle’s naturally 

beautiful skin care line and earn a coupon for a 

*Promotion is valid through May 31st and coupon must be redeemed by June 30th.

FREE 30-Minute MyChelle Facial  
courtesy of our Enhanced Beauty Salon!*

Smell the Roses 
FACIAL

Spring is blooming with our  
Andalou Naturals 1000 Roses Facial!

Revive your dry, delicate winter skin with our soothing Smell  
the Roses Spring Facial! Deep cleanse dull skin and enjoy the 
benefits of alpine rose stem cells and Hyaluronic acid as they  

deliver hydration and nourishment to your skin. 
Plus, get a FREE Andalou Naturals Skin Care 

Essentials Kit when you Purchase this Seasonal 
Facial! (NT Value $19.95)

60-Minute: $55
This Seasonal Facial is Available April 1st-June 30th.
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Our salon offers many  
services for men and women  

including, haircuts, hair color, facials, 
massages, hand treatments, facial waxing, 
makeup application, and more! This year, 

we’ve added several exciting new services  
that will leave you feeling relaxed,  

revitalized, and radiant. 

• Sole to Soul/Hand to Heart  
Serenity eco-fin Treatment

• “C” the Difference! Age-Defying Facial
• Men’s Pure Pore Facial 

• Seasonal Facials



FREE 30-Minute MyChelle Facial  
courtesy of our Enhanced Beauty Salon!*
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SAVE  
40% OFF 

MSRP
on select items

NEW



BULLETIN BOARD

3rd Monday of Every Month6:30-7:30 PM

LYME DISEASE SUPPORT GROUPThe Upstate New York Lyme Disease Association advocates raising awareness about Lyme disease and its co-infections. The organization’s goal is to educate our community and support those afflicted. For more information on this meeting and the Upstate New York Lyme Disease Association Support Group, emailupstatenylymedisease@gmail.com.

THANK YOU for Attending  
this Year’s Health Fair!

Last Monday of Every Month
6:30-7:30 PM

INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS SUPPORT 

GROUP
This group is facilitated by Anne Marafino. The 

mission of the Syracuse IC Support group is to 

empower individuals with knowledge and hope. 

The group strives to provide information from the 

medical community, holistic professionals, and 

individual successes.

Saturday, June 9th 2018—ALL DAY EVENT

Registration Begins at 8:30 AM 
Maplewood Hotel
400 7th North Street
Liverpool, 13088  
$37 per Person—Includes Nutritional Lunch Buffet & Free Session 
on BEMER Medical Device 

Attend this all day BEMER Educational Workshop and discover 
what BEMER Technology can do for you! Join Casey Conrad, a 
highly-trained Educational Speaker from Rhode Island, to learn why 
this therapy is so effective and how it can be used at home, in a fitness 
center, or in a clinical setting. In this workshop, you will gain a greater 
understanding of the science and research behind this device. 

BEMER technology enhances general Bloodflow, the body’s 
Nutrient and Oxygen Supply, Waste Disposal, Cardiac Function, 
Physical Fitness, Endurance, Mental Acuity, Stress Reduction, 
and Sleep Management. Also, hear the testimonials from local 
residents and holistic practitioners. For additional information,  
please contact Patricia Tom at ptom1010@gmail.com or Eventbrite at 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/bemer-super-saturday-workshop-
tickets-43962969425.

Local

Natur-Tyme would like to thank everyone that joined us on 
Sunday, April 8th for our 18th Annual Spring into Health Fair 
and all the sponsors that helped make it possible! We were so 
excited to see our community come together to learn more 
about health and wellness and empower themselves to take 
control of their health, naturally. 

Thank you for helping us create a healthier community,  
starting with you!

www.nyspineandwellness.com

Center
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Natur-Tyme’s 
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SAVE  
20% OFF 

MSRP
on ALL Hemp Fusion 

Products

Why is everyone so  
excited about Hemp?

Hemp, often referred to as “Industrial 
Hemp”, is a plant species within the Cannabis 
family. It has been around for thousands 
of years and has been used in everything, 
from rope and clothing (fiber) to paper 
and food. Now don’t confuse this with its 
psychoactive sister Marijuana. Although they 
are both plants from the Cannabis sativa 
L. species, Industrial Hemp has a THC level 
that is below 0.3%. THC is the psychoactive 
compound found in Marijuana varietals and is 
responsible for the “high” that you get when 
it is consumed. On the other hand, Industrial 
Hemp does NOT give you this “high”, but it 
does provide all the health benefits associated 
with the Cannabis plant. 

Industrial Hemp has become a hero in a 
“budding” story that is begging to unlock 
medical mysteries that have eluded the 
medical profession for decades.

So, What Happened?

Approximately 40 or so years ago, 
researchers identified a new classification of 
nutrients called cannabinoids. Just like we 
have vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants, we 
now have cannabinoids.  These cannabinoids 
have become the focus of much research 
showing great promise within the medical 
community. To date, there are over 100 
cannabinoids that have been identified so 
far. Currently, the most popular is CBD. The 
research reveals amazing outcomes for 
human and veterinary health, but they were 

Join the 
Healthy 

HempCraze!

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

not exactly sure how cannabinoids actually 
worked in the body. 

In 1992, researchers identified that inside 
the human body exists a system of receptors 
that act as a self-regulating network aimed 
at restoring and maintaining balance 
(homeostasis) inside the body. They also 
identified that we actually produce our own 
cannabinoids and that this system turns on 
and off as needed to support this homeostasis 
regulation throughout the body. They named 
this system, after the plant that inspired its 
discovery, “The Endocannabinoid System” or 
as HempFusion® likes to call it, “The Master 
Adaptogenic System”. As needed, your body 
produces its own cannabinoids, which are 
called endocannabinoids, to support this very 
special regulation. However, should your 
body not be able to produce what is needed 
or there is a malfunction within this system, it 
may become necessary to gain support from 
your diet. 

Now enters the “Hero” of the story, Industrial 
Hemp! Industrial Hemp, or as HempFusion® 
likes to call it “Nutritional Hemp”, naturally 
contains the highest levels of these incredible 
cannabinoids. 

Cannabinoids like CBD and other more 
interesting and potentially even more 
important cannabinoids, such as CBG, CBC, 
and CBN, are found in Nutritional Hemp. The 
seeds are rich in valuable omega fatty acids 
like omega 3-6-9. The flowers and stalks 
are rich in cannabinoids, but also abundant 
with another grouping of nutrients called 

Terpenes. These act in much the same way 
as cannabinoids and create a broader, more 
relevant healing story when these groupings 
of nutrients are delivered together in a food 
form that is often called the “entourage 
effect”—sort of like a beautiful orchestra. The 
moral of this story is that this beautiful plant 
holds within it, powerful nutrients that aim at 
nourishing the body and supporting human 
health in a way that has only begun to reveal 
itself.  

Why HempFusion®?

HempFusion® is dedicated to producing only 
the most powerful formulations that support 
our endocannabinoid system. They proudly 
utilize nature’s wisdom in what they call their 
“Whole Food Hemp Complex” comprised of 
Hemp Extract (from seed and stalk), Clove 
and Black Pepper (for powerful terpenes), and 
Sunflower Oil (for omegas and phospholipids). 
This unique combination provides a Full-
Spectrum of cannabinoids including, but not 
limited to CBD, terpenes, omegas, and much 
more. The two most important ingredients 
are trust and quality and it is for that reason 
that all of their products have been tested 
and verified as being non-detectable for THC! 
HempFusion® also tests to make sure there 
are no heavy metals, pesticides, or other 
challenging compounds—thus making sure 
that their products are safe. HempFusion® 
has proudly navigated a truly legal path in 
all 50 states that allows them to provide you 
products for support in areas like Stress, 
Sleep, Digestive, and Daily Support. 



SAVE  
25% OFF 

MSRP
on select items
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Why are Honey Bees Dying?
Honey Bees are dying at an alarming rate 
due to an affliction called Colony Collapse 
Disorder (CCD). Between April 2015 
and April 2016, bee keepers across the 
US reported losing 44% of their colonies 
due to CCD. This disorder is still not fully 
understood, but several factors include 
pesticides, parasites, and viral infections 
that may all play a part.

How Does CCD Affect the Entire 
Planet? 
Honey bees do far more than just make 
honey. Their role as pollinators serve a critical 
purpose in the world of agriculture, for 
numerous varieties of produce, from almonds 
and apples to blueberries and broccoli. 
Without bees, the future of our food security 
is gravely threatened. Saving the honey bees 
means securing the food we need to survive.

What do Mushrooms Have to Do 
with Saving Honey Bees? 
In 2014 Paul Stamets, award-winning 
Mycologist and owner of Host Defense®, had 
an epiphany when he realized that honey 
bees could receive immune support from 
mushrooms. Stamets reached out to Dr. 
Steve Sheppard, Chair of the Department of 
Entomology at Washington State University, 
and the two teamed up in a research initiative 
called BeeFriendly™ to address CCD. 

Experiments began at Washington State 
University in 2015, when honey bees 
drank Host Defense® liquid mushroom 
mycelium extracts. The results astounded 

the team! Host Defense® extracts showed 
a substantial benefit to honey bees, 
including extended longevity and increased 
immunity. Some mushroom mycelium 
liquids even reduced viruses in bees by 
up to 90% or more when compared to the 
control group, as reported by Dr. Sheppard.

Can I do Something to Help? 
Yes! Host Defense® created the Give 
Bees a Chance (GBAC) program to 
bring awareness and funding for the 
BeeFriendly™ initiative. When you 
purchase any Host Defense® product 
within the GBAC program at Natur-Tyme, 
a portion of the proceeds will go towards 
donations of both cash and mushroom 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

As an entomologist with 
 39 years of experience 

studying bees, I am unaware 
of any reports of materials that 
extend the life of worker bees 

more than this.  
 

~ Dr. Steve Sheppard 

extracts to BeeFriendly™. With your help, 
Host Defense® has already donated over 
$100,000 in cash and an ample supply 
of extracts for research. This year, Host 
Defense® pledges to donate up to another 
$50,000 to Washington State University for 
additional research.  

Host Defense® MycoBotanicals® formulas 
provide system-specific support that 
combines mushroom mycelium (myco) 
and organic herbs (botanicals) in one 
effective formula. Many of the herbs in the 
MycoBotanicals® formulas actually rely 
on honey bees for pollination. Six targeted 
MycoBotanicals® formulas—Brain, Blood 
Sugar, Energy, Liver, Stress Decompress, 
and Woman—are a great way to provide 
system-specific support to the body and 
simultaneously give back through the Give 
Bees a Chance research initiative!  Your 
support NOW will help Host Defense® find 
solutions to solve Colony Collapse Disorder 
and secure our food supply for the future.

“
”

give bees a chance
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Check Out These Local Resources

Medicare Advantage • Medicare Supplement 
Prescription Drug Plans • Long Term Care 

Life Insurance • Travel Insurance Coverage • Dental

Discussing your options, 
simplifying the system

www.MyMedicareMadeSimple.com
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy  
and Cold Laser

Ayurvedic 
Consultation   

with Pulse

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

Network Healing Arts

Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676

www.drsteveradio.com

www.SyracuseNeurofeedback.com

Call 315-492-3789 today  
to schedule a free consultation

Syracuse Neurofeedback
Training the brain toward  
enhanced stability and  
improved function.

Mind & body relax; anxiety dissolves;
racing thoughts quiet; mood lifts; pain

lessens; energy, memory, attention, 
sleep and behavior improve.

•  24/7 Refill Requests
•  Automatic
     Prescription Refills 
•  FREE Prescription
     Delivery
•  HeartSMART Blood
     Pressure Monitoring 

KINNEYDRUGS.COM

•  Smoking 
     Cessation 
     Program
•  Hearing Loss 
     Services   
•  Pet Medications
•  And much more!

Offering the largest neurosurgical team
in Central New York and Fast Track (non-

surgical) services for back and spine pain. 

upstatebrainandspine.org

Brain & Spine Center

Upstate_brain3.5x3.25.qxp_Layout 1  7/5/17  10:29 AM  Page 1

BEMER Technology 
can help enhance:

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

For more information visit: 

 

• General Bloodflow  • Cardiac Function
• Waste Disposal  • Nutrient & Oxygen Supply

• Physical Fitness, Endurance, Strength & Energy
• Concentration, Mental Acuity, Stress 

Reduction & Relaxation • Sleep Management

miracles4u.bemergroup.com
Independent BEMER Distributors

We o�er a holistic & empowering 
approach to your health! 

Ready to get started?
 

SERVICES OFFERED:
• Integrative Medicine  • Cancer Care 

• Lyme Disease Treatment • Acupuncture
• Chinese Herbal Medicine

• Chronic Disease Treatments
• Homeopathic Therapy • AND Much More!

Visit http://stramcenter.com for more information.



Connect with us Online

T UESDAY
T OO!

LAST

SAVE an ADDITIONAL 10% OFF* 
EVERYTHING in our store, café, and salon 

on the 10th of EVERY MONTH AND on the 
LAST TUESDAY of EVERY MONTH TOO!

May 10th & 29th

Plus, receive 
DOUBLE 

WELLNESS 
POINTS on  

BOTH of these days 
EVERY MONTH!!

*Some Restrictions Apply

3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300  
www.natur-tyme.com 
Wendy Meyerson, Owner

Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &  
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,  
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage 
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods 
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods, 
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty 
Salon

The products and claims made about products 
throughout this publication have not been 
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. The material contained is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended 
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease. 
Consult with your healthcare professional before 
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Nutritional Insights
Sunday, May 20th 

See page 6 for details.

Italian Feast  
with Asti Caffe!

Empowering Women 
to Redefine Aging

Tuesday, May 22nd

See pages 2-4 for details.


